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All principal religious CUTcneS which sUned India also registered
their ripple5 in Nepal. HistGlic,Jly, EudcU:sm w,~,· the fist establlshd
religion which reached NepJ perhaps as earl r a~, the time d A; oh.. 1 he
early form of Buddhism beldved in wor~hipjng the [udelL. th;( 1 bh symbols and l'eg'::"ded the chairya or the stupa as an implil t ani cult object ~ym
holising the Master. The immense popular~ty cf chaitya - w(>]ship in
Nepal is indeed a relic ( f Lhe Hin,.y,ma st·...g( ,:nd v. cll··finishl d Liehchhavi
chaityas of a prLtivc hcmisphcl ied f( rm are f( unci in hundreds seal( el cd
all over the lellrrth and breath (;f the Kathma:du V dlty. II mm t, h( wever, he admitted that except ft;r the carliest stupas at Patna Plate III,

ASOKAN STUPA,

PATAN PLATE III

which are attributted to Ascka, no (;t hll [Pi llT.men: aJ sturus (f the plistine Hinayana fOl m l1"'vC yet been idtc'll ifie{: in NCF 1. It! S 11(:t unlikely
that the older folk divinities like Yabha~ ,.n0 N,g,~s, v, hilh may
commanded popular wor~hip in NCFal;:'5 they did in Inoi<,., 'i.. ere a&slmilated in the Buddhist cult r.s acolytes or subordinate deitieS. The
earliest irhage of the so-called Yaksna~Bcdlli sat tYa disco"l td in t he valley
and recently published is mCre likely to
csent a Ydsbl. (prcsunJ<.bly
as an attended of a Bud(~hi,t chcoitya) thm a Bcdhis<:t tva who at such an
early 1ge represeI ted the Eucldha himself.
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In course of time Hinayana, which comprised of the Sravakayana
and Prd.tyckahucltlhay.• na and was a stdct and rig, ,{lU:;
lem, g.. H~
place to the more humane rvt::hayana or Boddhisattvayana, symbolised
hy the comp.lssi(.n of Bodhisattva Padm2pani who is belived to have
)'efused nirvana until the entire mankind had attained delhel anee, Maha
y;il1a soon swept Nepal with the result that the ,jmple chaitya begim : ()
h,~ decorated with Buddhist im..1ges and we start get! ing imag<'s rf the
Buddha from circa fifth century and of the Bodhisattva from circa sixth
century onwards. Then followed successively the Tantrayana and the
Vajrayana, each ensuring further loosening of the rigours. This is
no place to go into their metiaphydcs and phik!1,ophy which are indeed
~ubtlc and abtuse. Suffice it to say that to the solid base of the vijnonoyada of the Yogachara school, which was an improvement on the sunyavada of the Madhyamikas, the Vajrayanists added a new element of
mahasuha which mark~d the culminati(,n of the libeJ'alidng prcce,s (f
Buddhbt religicn und philosophy. "Vajrayana introduced many innovations of a revolutionary character. It introduced, for insta.nce, the
theory of the five Dhyani Buddhas as einbodiments of the five Skandhas
or cosmic elements and formulated the theory of the Kulas or families
of the five Dhayni Buddhas from which deities emerge according to need.
It introduced the worship of the Prajna or Sakti in Buddhism for the
first time and a host of other things including a large number of gods and
goddesses, their Sadhanas for the purpose of visualisation, Mantras, T.mtras. Yantras, Mudras, Mandalas, my,tic realization, and psychic
exercises of the most subtle character."
Vajrayana was indeed a catholic and eclectic system which combined the tenet and practices of the Buddhist Mantrayana as well as
Tantric Saivis}11 and included in its pruview the subtlest mystic experiences and philosophical speculations to the grossest rites and practice.
Vajrayana also believed in psychic culture and the attainment of supernormal powers known as siddhis, Di,tinguished adopts in these we,'c
known as Siddhas, These spiritual attainments were often accompanied
by esoteric rites and practices involving not only animl1 and human
sacrifices and consumption of wine and meat but also indulgence in sexual
orgies. Such permissiveness was often abused and exploited by the
lesser adopts and the black sheep and led in course of time to the debJ.sement of these exalted cults.
"Whereas under the Mahayana the pantheon had been limited to
the Buddhas and the Bodhisattvas and just a few goddesses like Tara and
Bhrikuti, uner the new dispensation of Vajrayana there was a vast increase
of the pantheon and a prominence was given to the female element called
Sakti or Pr.1jna. Under Vaj;'ayana. deification was carried to an excess
and all conceivable objects and ideas, including even abstract and philosophical concepts, were anthropomorphised. Further, many fierce
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divinities were introduced and the female deities were orten represented
in theyab-yum posture, i.e., in physical union with their consorts. Not
being content with the five Kulesas or Dhyani Buddhas, Vajrayana conceived of the Adibuddha or Primordial Buddha as the progenitor of even
the Kulesas and the Adibuddha was given the iconographic form of either
Vajradhara or Vajrasattva, who Was often represented with his Sakti
in Jab-yum. It may be noted here that cultural intercourse with Tibet
also played a considerable part in the multiplication of the fielce divinities
and the deities represented in_ the yab-yurn posture.
The cult of the Dhyani Buddhas, who are assigned definite positions
in the cosmogony of the stupa is quite popular in Nepal and may have
been introduced from India as early as the seventh centuty A.D.
This il shown by the Dhvaka Balla chaltya palaeo graphically and artstylistically allignable to the 7th century, which is carved with standing
~ures of Padmapani Plate IV,
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DHVAKA BAHA CHAITYA, KATHMANDU

PLATE IV

Buddha (I s he Md trey:< ?). V ajrapan i and Buddha in the lower
portion and four idG:1':ic.ll Buddhl im1ges seated in dhyanasana,
of obviGu,;ly rep.resen~ ing four Dhyani Buddh,-.s, the fifth one being
left unrepresented. A simihr contemporary chaityQ from GJ.hiti,
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Thamel, shows four figu"e~ of Buddha seated respectively in
dhyana, abhaya, randa anel bh!1Sparsa-mudras, confim1ing that these
represent Dhy,"':.ni Budcl!ls. A pal;· of Lichchhvi clu,ityas from the
Alko hiLi, lkachhc Tol, P,::.'.n, displaY' in the four niches Dhywl Buddhas
seated re'pcctively in the varnda, abhaya dhyana and vy"f~ananH1drQs, the
Jatter depicted in one cc.se in the prclamba-padasana.
The cult (,f the Adihucldhz. , which i:, cquc.Hy pCFular in Nepal,
grew in the Bwldhi mOJkst::~ ires c f e;,stel n India nc t earlier th"n the
tenth ceniu' y. I\n:o, ding to the Syycmbu-Pl:rana, AdiLll\ldha first
manir::ilcd himsrlf in Nlf'.1 in the f(lm (f a fLme (f fire <end M;:cnjusri
erect«l " temple (,ye~' it. This temple i iden( ified as the Sv.:-.y;:.ml)huch.-it) which i, the most ccldm.tul BU!lclhist mCDU.Dwnt in Nepal.
AccL.. dill!', (f, \',·;,.W I( cd tl,~,cliU( n, Sl()(rr:bl1 i~ the self-bern or the
A<liliud(lh,; ,dw m,.nifoud l:inl'c11 in the fClm.era lntlls.
Since (hc h\'c DhFni Eucldhas pl<1)'cd <1. p,jm2.• y 1 <Ie in the formulatir'n (r dole F1('U.h![< Fll h( n, we mil.)' define their ch<!x<:.clcristiu
indic,1'ing ,he de: ics 'which cm:.DJ.lc fJ{lln e2ch.

The p1'g,'nhJ' of the dicsha filmily is DhF,ni.BudclhJ. Ak· hobhya,
who is hh\e in c: I· II " exhibi', bhusparsa'D1udra ,·.nd pre,dcks over the
e;ctc:;n <licc!i(n, Hi" S,-.ki:s Lcch,.ll<:'., his lkdhi:,'tty;:c j~ V... ji<.p2.ni,
hi:
i7. nce is
"Del a p:cil' cf cleph,~n:~ coni,itU1 es his vehicles.
l-kcub, H,,\,. g h.', Y..m.:.ri, Cknd.·...os.hzn" '.nd Buddh, kp.-Ja are the
pi'inciral god., v,-hilc M.. h.-.chin<l-Ta'·a, l'ngt·li, Ekj,'\la, Pl';cjm.p;Famiia,
lvLlvrn:;nt',l1iH ini, JvLhap·v.ty,.ngLa and N,jrtama arc the principal
go<l(hs,c~ em,,' 'il t~ f'f m him.
The nd1.: f .. mil;· j, p csidecl ('yer hy V,jnchzm. who h,l<1s dharmacllClha-nwdra
i., \\-hit<c in cokur. Hi:. S"k:j is V,.jl',;dh".tvi's ViTi
and h:, Rodh', 'l',; ;. S.. mmt.,bkdm. He is 2.' signed a p12ce in the
ccnl]'(: (1' lh:: st!!; ,.ml is c,fu·n sh( wn between tLc east and south.
Among d.~i i(' Ci\\!
thei ()lipin to him 11K:Y he menticncd Marichi,
U ,jU1islL.vij,:·,., S.. F~ tl',', Arar'~jit.'., MdEs;:.ha:;,pri'mardiDi, Viljravar<:hi,
l '

Kshi

bhJ. ,~nd

I\l.,-jtl'eya.

The r()gd Lmilv origim.tc.'; L ( m Ami1, b~, wl~o is red in celom',
5ho'w, the dl'J"1l
and prc:.ick" mel t],c wc,ton eli enien. Hi~
cogniz.cnce i· !etl!' ;mel vahcna i~ a p(1,ir (1f fcacccks. His S, kt i is
P~tndl;'c~ imel hi:- g ,i,1tis;dtVi\ is P'1cllll<T;~ni.
Prominent deitio uf this
Lmily in'lude l.Lw;::.rJ., S"pt;~s'll ib, H·.yzgl jyil., CL;,ncl:';::pr,lha,
J.llinip r;thh,:;., Klilukull.:;., Bh,ikuti and M,ch:"it;,\", i.
The

. of the chintamani f;,milv ;E R.:ln2.'imh}l;,Ya who is
~

of ydl;;w c' len , ]'oJ(\<, the vurada-mudra ;.ncl rr,'side, (i\cr thc S(\uth.

Hb S,,\ti j .. J\i.m"Li, his Bcdhis"ttYa is Rtn;l.l:i, while;::. Fir d liens
cOIl,(-Lute: hi" \'d·j(k, p,( minent d.<tie:, cm;:n;.tingfn:m him include
i ·I.";.J,mbh"b., G,g;,nJ.E,mja, In,,n,,ketu, Kh<.g<ll bba,
Ja1111>ll1<" UdH:1
Prat:il)h,-..nJol' a, !vLh,::-pr,:tisara, V;::.suclhal'a and the twelye Pm <..mitas.
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The SQrnaya family is presided over by Amoghasiddhi who is of
green colour and exhibits abhQ)'Q-mudra. He presides over the north
direction, his cognizance being visl'Gvajra "nel vehicle a pair of Garudas.
His Sakti is Tara, while his Bodhisattva is Visvapani. Principal deities
of this family are Vishkambhin, Vighnantaka, Khadiravani-Tara, Dhanada.
Ta",\, Parnasabari, Mahamayuri, Vajrasrinkhala and the twelve Dharini8~

Yaksha - Bodhisattva
The earliest image hitherto found in Nepal is the sandstone torso
of a Yaksha - Bodhisattva Pl.:',te V,

Yaksha Bodhisattva,
National Museum,
Kathmandu Plate V.
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which has only recently heen brought to notice.
Although the
head, hand5 (except for some fingers of the left hand) and
feet of th<; figure are mii~ing, its stylhlice affinity with the
figures of early Indian Yakshas and Mathura Bodhisattvas leavef no
doubt that it belongs to the same genre. The sculpture is fully carved
in the round, though it is more sensitively modelled in the front than
at the back. It stands in samabhanga and shows a sturdy build with
broad shoulders, heaving chest, strong thighs and not too flabby a belly.
It dons an ekamsika uttariya on the left shoulder, the gathered folds of the
uttariya being held in the clenched left hand of which only the thumb
and traces of some fingers have survived. The stance of the figure and
the treatment of the uttariya and its folds, partly held in the left fist
kept akimbo, are identical with the early Buddha
Bodhisuttva images
of the Mathura School. The rendering of the lower garment, however,
differs from the said Mathura type in detail and is shown as almost
diaphanous, though the double-wound waist-band is again akin to the
Bodhisattva figure from Maholi (Mathura). The modelling of the back
is sketchy and foHows the earlier tradition of the Yaksha figures. In
fact the peClliar rendering of the buttocks, and the treatment of the
kachchha of the dhoti and the looped and tasellated ends of the kantha-hara
at the back are strongly reminiscent of the figure of Manibhadra
Yaksha from Pawaya. 2
Since our figure wearS a kantha-hara and a sakachchha dhoti, it is
more likely to represent a Yaksha than a Buddha-Bodhisattv:l. But as
already indicated, it imbibes certain stylistic mannerisms of the early
Bodhisattva type of Mathura and in some respects improves therel'n by
making the upper part of the body less stocky and more proportionate
and by delineating the lower g.,rment as practically diaphanOlis. Besides
being the earliest known sculpture from Nepal, this figure is thus remarkable for providing a link between the early Yaksha and Bodhisattva types
and is assignable to circa first century A.D.

I.

2.

Ancient Nepal, NO.4-, pp. 37-39 pI. V.
Saga <?Jlndian Sculpture (Bharatiya. Vidya Bhawan, Bombay, I957)
pl.4-. (b).
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BUDDHA
"'lic,1 B.tl111 \ i l l :j~' hih·:;:-to fennel in the K'1..hmandn Valley
,m,lln vrT
'C; of BI.+lh,. f,',)m Ch
and Rmaem1t'·
... , which
,
b
of
city of Kit.hmmdu. While the former Plate VI,
a"~ {nth
an~

BUDDHA FROM

CHAi3EL
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PLATE VI

is made of greyish stone and has both hands mutilated and the
missing, the latter Plate VII,

ptabhavali

BUDDHA FROM BANGEMURA, KATHMANDU PLATE VII
is made of dark grey limetsone and is excellently preserved
with its oval prabhava/i and two flanking figures of seated
devotees with h,md" in anjalimudra.
Both are sculpted in the
fifth century Gupta style of India and are heavily influenced by the
Sarnath school in respect of the sensitive modelling, the posture of
standing with the weight of the body borne on the right leg and the
left leg slightly advc!.llced and the diaphanous treatment of the d)'apery
revealing the an,ltomy, particula:rly the two knee-joints, the bulging
shoulder and the chest and the line of depression at the waist. The
Bangamura figure, which is well cpreserved, shows the right hand of
Buddha stretched in varada and the left hand half-stretched holding
the gathered ends of the sanahati. A comparsion of the two figures
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shows that the hands of the Chabel Buddha, in spite of theirFoorpreservation, we.re held identicdly. The Chabel figure shows a more sensitive
modelling and g'e.'.ter affiaLy with the S,l..marh t)pe, and is closely
comparable with the st(l.nding Buddha figure from Sarna.th Museum
(DGA NEG. No.I89/63). The B2.ng".mui·a Buddha, however, shows
a distinctive oval prabhal'ali, decorated with a design of minute tri<:.ngular
petals at the edges and is notable also for introducing the kneeling devotees
at the fhnb. This figure also shows a pair of holes on each side of the
head similar to those f(lund on the Til<'.gmga image of Vhhnu Vihanta
dated in year 389 (A.D.4-67) of king Manadeva.
A poorly preserved and defGced standing Buddha image found
from the ruins of a Buddhist Vihara near Buddha Nilahnth i!.ppears to
be of the same style and date as the two figures discussed above.
The only eally inscribed Buddha image in a limestone relief from
Chapatol, patan ~h()wing the Buddha seated (probably in bhusparsa-mudra),
flanked on each side by a Bodhisattva carrying chamara and padma and
wearing unusually tall kiritamukuta. ArtLtically the relief is not of
much signific.. nce, but the in cription, asdgnable to the late sixth century
A.D. is hi ;torically important for its reference to a aandha-kuti (Buddhist
shrine) and a bhikshuni-sanaha.
In the next stage the BuddJ1a figures stand in graceful abhanaa
with their right hand stretched in the varadamudra and the left hand
raised shoulder high, holding the gathered ends of the sanahati. To
circa 7th century are as iignable two such standing Buddha images carved
in two out of the four niches of the sarl'atC'bhadra (prismatic) chaitya at
Dhvab B.ili,\~ Kathmandu, one showing Mathura type of drapery and the
other the wet drapery of Sarnath, but both revealing the katisutra with
its knot J.nd the looped scarf-ends. A cognate limestione figure of
standing Buddha is known from a private collection at Law Form, Ram~hah
Pa.th, Kathmandu, plate VIII,
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BUDDHA FORM LAW FORM, KATHMANDU PLATE VIII
which is closer to Sarnath than any other sculpture from Nepal
not only in respect of the treatment of drapery but also of
refined modelling and delineation of facial features and meditative
expres·>ion. The Dhvaka Baha figures, on the other hand, have a
Nepali physiogromic<Jl set and lack the luminous quality of the Ramshah
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Path Buddha. .(It may ~e Dlent ioned here that the figures in the remaining
two niches of the Dhvaka Baha chaitya repre·ent Vaj)'apani andPadmapan!,
while the four sm.111er niches on the medhi of its crowning stupa ~how
identical Buddha figures seated in dhyanasana, represenling the beginnign of the cencept of the five Dhyani- buddhas.)
Anotner sarvatobhadra image kept in the hiti at Nag Bahal, Patan,
shows standing figures of Pc.dmapani, Maitleya, Vajrapmi and Buddha,
the last being a replica of the Dhv,~ka Baha Buddha donning the Sarnath
drapery. Th \t these figu.'es a:re at le.1s t h,tlf a century later than those
of DhJv"ka RLha is indic,'.ted by their d~vdored modelling and iconographical features and the facl that all of them have fLme-fringed oval
nimbus and prabhavali. A loose Buddha figure of black limestone in
the N<lg B.1hi sh 'ine nearby also pert<1ins to a comparable d,l.te and style
with its body type and drapery derived from Sarnath and its l<lrgish ovoid
head from Mathura.
There is a battered and def2.ced sarvatJbhadra stele in a dried-up
hiti at K.lsai Tol, P<ltan, which is practicdly a replica of the NLg Bahal
stele d i scuss<;<J above. The convcnLiomliscd treatment d figures
including that of the Buddha and the presence of bead-and-fLLme borders
for both the nimbus and the prabhavali would indic,l.te a ninth century
date for it.
There is a prismatic late li(hchkd choi/ya in the lha B",hil at
Th,l.mel, ca)'ved wi.h st2.nding figUl'es of the Buddha wearing Mathura
type of drapery on all the four sides of its lower por t ien. Two of them
hold the right hand in the varada and the remaining two hold the same
hand in the abhaya pose. But no two figures are alike and a variety is
introduced by tne divergent way in which the gathered ends of the
sanghati are held in the left hand, which is either raised shoulder-high
or stretched down in the danda-hasta. The drapery at the neck is,
however, oddly depicated in all the figures which are stylistically a~sign
able to the ninth century A.D.

the

The next stage in the evolution of the Buddha image is marked by
high standing Buddha from. Sway<,mbhunatha Ph.t e IX,

II'
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BUDDHA FROM SWAY AMBHUNATHA PLATE IX

which follows the iconog:<aphical type of the Buddha figure on
the Nag Bahal stele derived from the Sarnath model, but its
facial. features and modelling as also its developed flame-fringed
oval nimbus and prabhavali approximate the style of the early
Pal a Buddha figures of eastern India. The Buddha image lying
half-buried on the Aryagh..1.t resembles the SvyambhunJ.tha image
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with this difference that its head is large and ovoid. These two
Buddha figures are stylistically attributable to circa A.D. 900.
The Pala style of seated as well as standing Buddha figures representing the Master in the varada, abh'!Ya, yyakhyana and bh.umisparsa-mudras
and wearing the Sarnath type of wet drapery became stereotyped in
Nepal and continued to be made here in limited quantity till circa
7th. century. These are found in or around the Buddhist chaityas
and viharas and a·fair number of them may be seen at such Buddhist
establishments as the Svayambhunatha andthe Mahabodh Temple at Patan.
It is indeed easy to recognize the Buddha figures when they are
represented as standing, but it is difficult to distinguish seated Buddha
images from those of the Dhyani Buddhas which are indeed more popular
in Nepal.

Sculptural representations of the life-scene~ d tte EtLd a nt.
relatively fewerinNepal. Two sculptures of circa 9th century representing life-scenes, however, are remarkable for their elegant mod,eUing
and na.rrative vivacity. One of them from Yangal hiti, Kathmandu,
now in the National Museum, Kathmandu, is a fragment of the scene
of Mara's temptation, showing two charming daughters (f Mara standing
in seductive poses and trying to tempt the Ma.ster (portion broken off),
with Mara',s host comprising ferocious goblins, demons and yakshas
including a skeletal figure resembling Chamunda, a buffalo~he<1ded demon
and Ganesa Wielding axe, gesticulating and launching assaults ('n the
Buddha. The other from Deopatan now in the National Museum
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NATIVITY SCENE FROM DEOPATAN PLATE X
Kathmandu PlateX represents the scene of Nativity and shows Mayadevi
standing in a graceful tribhanaa holding a branch of the tree which has
bent down and qUickened to her touch with the infant Buddha standing
on a lotu~ against an oval prabhavali. represented on her right flank.
The newly born Buddha is being bathed by a pair of flying celestial
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devotees with water mixed with lotus blossoms from upturn{.d vases.

v;;mtejite first sculpture is reminiscent of the same scene depicated in
Cave fi at Ajanta and is suggestive of contacts with the art of Deccan,
the other, with its supple modelling and mellifluous contours is inspired
by the classical art tradi tions of Mathura and Magadha. Some represent atiQns are known also of the descent of the Buddha from the Trayastrimsa
heaven, flanked by Brahma and Indra, the latter holding umbrella over
the Master's head. These ~lso date from the later Lichchhavi times.
Dhyani Buddhas

.
The Dhyani Buddhas are invariably represented dre~sed like the
Buddha and seated in padmasana or vajraparyankasana on a lotus with
their hands held in one of the five mudras (associated with the Buddha),
often carrying also a bowl in the lap. Normally such seated figures
should be identified with the Dhyani Buddhas who are indeed very
popular in Nepal and arc placed in the specified directions of a chaitya
OF stupa.Thus Akshobhya with bhumisparsa-mudra is asEigncd a place
in the east, Ratnasambhava with the varada-mudra in the west and
Arnoghasiddhi with the abhaya-mudra in the north. The pkcc of Varia
chana with the dharmachakra or vyakhyana-mudra being in the centre of
the chaitya, he is generally not represented at all, but may sometimes
he. shown in the south-cast between Ak-hobhya and Ratnasambhava.
It is indeed easy enough to spot the Dhyani Buddhas when they are shown
with their respective vahanas or cognizance marks, viz. vajra for
Akshobhya, ratna for Ratnasambhava, lotus for Amitabha, chakra for
Vtirochana and visvavajra for Amogasiddhi. The last Dhyani Buddha
hi also distinguished by the canopy of serpent hoods under which he is
often shown as seated.
Images of the five Dhyani Buddhas are very popular in Nepal and
ar.e found placed around the chaityasand stupas in the appropriate directions.
The lower tiers of the larger chaityas and stupas also accommodate
images of the Buddhisattvas relating to the respecthe Dhyani Buddhas, '1
as seen on a late Malla chaitya behind the Rudravarna-mahaYihara at
~tQIl. Plate XI,
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CHAITY A BEHIND RUDRAVt\RNA
MAHAVIHARA, PATAN. PLATE XI

5inee the concept of the Dhyani Buddhas gained popularity
after the seventh century, their images found in Nepal are generally
later and gain greater vogue under rojro),ona.
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